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1892: Thousands of Chinese immigrants commit mass 

civil disobedience against the Geary Act requiring them 

to carry a photo identification card to prove that they 

were legal immigrants or face immediate deportation





1903: Oxnard sugarbeet strike unites Japanese immigrant and Mexican 

American workers and defiantly form an independent union after the 

American Federation of Labor (AFL) tells them it will not admit them 

unless it expels all Japanese immigrant workers





Tule Lake Camp RESISTERS

Tule Lake was the crucible for Japanese American resistance to incarceration 
during World War II, where thousands of Japanese Americans met America's 
betrayal of their hopes and dreams with anger, defiance and rejection.

Tule Lake was the largest and most conflict-ridden of the ten War “Relocation” 
Authority WRA camps. The men were RESISTED and were detained from
western Washington, Oregon and Northern California. 

With a peak population of 18,700, Tule Lake was the largest of the camps -
the only one converted into a maximum-security segregation center, ruled 
under martial law and occupied by the Army.  #NOTSILENT





Free Chol Soo Lee, 1973



Third World Liberation Movement 



And storefront (Jefferson and Crenshaw)



UCLA, Asian American Studies



What do you think?

How do you feel?

What will you do?

Self reflection…



• What are some LOCAL, STATE, or FEDERAL policies or budget issues 

you can support, monitor, and be engaged in?

• Example: Inglewood First UMC trained its congregation to register people 

to vote. We are now engaged in PHYSICALLY BLOCKING housing 

evictions by corporate landlords

• Example: API RISE is part of a STATEWIDE coalition FIGHTING the 

transfers of our brothers and sisters from jails and prisons to ICE 

detention centers. (We are considering either legislation or an EO).

We belong to each other…


